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From RITA award-winning author Susan May Warren comes a new action romance. Book 2 in the

Montana Fire: Summer of Fire trilogy.She canâ€™t forget the man she walked away from . . . Liza

Beaumont knew she was playing with fire when she let smoke jumper Conner Young into her life.

Just friends, she promised herself, but she couldnâ€™t help but fall for the tall, blond firefighter who

needed her. But loving him got her burned, and sheâ€™s not about to risk her heart again. His one

chance to get her back . . . Conner Young knows he blew his one chance with Liza. His personal

lossesâ€”and his professionâ€”made him wary of offering any promises he couldnâ€™t be sure

heâ€™d live to keep. So he let her walk away, but he never forgot the place sheâ€™d held in his

heart. A race to find a missing girl . . . Until Liza is attacked in the mountains by a rogue grizzly. Her

panicked phone call alerts Conner to everything he lostâ€”and still wants. Now, with a teenage girl

missing in the woods, and a predator on the loose, Conner and Liza must fight against time and the

elements to save her. But when the old friendship ignites into fresh sparks, are they setting

themselves up to get burned again? And when disaster happens, will their nightmares pull them

apart, or will they find the courage to survive?Donâ€™t miss the other books in the series:Where

Thereâ€™s Smoke (Book 1)Burninâ€™ For You (Book 3)
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THIS BOOK!!!It has to be the most exciting, romantic, hold on to your seat, intense adrenaline rush,

suspenseful book I've read this year!!!The overview's in the book description above and I won't give

any spoilers, I'll just tell what I loved about the book, and that's EVERYTHING!!! Playing with Fire is

the perfect title that has handsome, tragedy-plagued Conner running from making promises to

beautiful, kind, promise-needing Liza. Neither wants to get burned, but as the Robert Frost saying

goes, "the best way out is always through". Their attraction is instant and palpable throughout the

story. At one point Conner thinks his heart might explode, mine too! The sparks were flying so fast

and furious I thought my kindle might catch fire. Be still my racing heart! This story has a swoon

factor of 10+. I was in emotional knots for most of the story andCould. Not. Put. The. Book.

Down!!!On top of a fantastic love story, there's also the overlapping wilderness experience of

Conner, Liza and the search and rescue team trying to find lost Shep and Esther before it's too late,

providing enough adrenaline rush to keep me turning the pages as fast as I could. I held my breath

more than a few times, having to remind myself to take a breath. Yes, it's that good.I loved book

one, Where There's Smoke, and wondered how Susan May Warren could top that story, or at least

equal it. But she did! This is my favorite in the summer series so far, actually, my favorite book this

year! It's full of everything I love in inspirational fiction, suspense, drama, humor, action, and

romance. A reader just can't ask for anything more, Susan May Warren gave it all. She always does

a beautiful job of tying life circumstances into spiritual truths.

Fresh out of adrenaline? Donâ€™t worry. Read this book and your cup will runneth over! I could feel

my pulse pounding in every square inch of my body for more than half of this novel, and Iâ€™m still

not sure whether the romance or the search and rescue should take the greater part of the blame!

Needless to say, Susan May Warren has turned out a fabulous second instalment in her Montana

Fire series. In fact, I enjoyed this one even more than the first.While the prologue hooks us firmly

into the main story, the opening chapters take us back three years ago to Deep Haven and the fire

that sweeps through in 'Take a Chance on Me', the first novel in Susan May Warrenâ€™s

Christianson Family series. Over the course of the first few chapters, we are able to see how

Conner and Lizaâ€™s friendship developed, and from the beginning I could feel the depth of the



emotional connection between them, going way beyond simple physical attraction.These two are a

little less fiery (if youâ€™ll pardon the pun) than Jed and Kate from the first book in the series, and I

identified more with the quiet intensity of Connerâ€™s and Lizaâ€™s personalities as they tried to

keep their friendship within the boundaries they had set for themselves; because when it comes

down to it, Conner refuses to make any promises when it obvious he has no control over what might

happen to him in the future. And Liza refuses to give her heart to someone who wonâ€™t promise

any tomorrows. But that romantic tension â€“ mm, mm! Loved it!In contrast to the first few chapters,

the rest of the book is an intense 48 or so hours as Liza, Conner, and a small crew of searchers try

to find Shep and Esther â€“ two teens who have gone missing from Camp Blue Sky.
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